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The Lancaster Mennonite Historical Society will conduct its 205th auction on September 10, 2004, at 2215 Millstream Road, Lancaster, Pennsylvania, one-half mile east of the intersection of Routes 30 and 462. There will be a final sale for 2004 on December 10. The auction not only specializes in local and denominational history and genealogy of southeastern Pennsylvania, but also includes theological works and other types of material of interest to the nationwide constituency. Individual catalogs are available from the Society for $8.00 ($4.00 for Society members) + $3.00 postage and handling. The catalog is also available for free on our web site at www.lmhs.org/auction.html.

Absentee bids should be in rounded dollar amounts. For example, an absentee bid of $20.50 is not acceptable; it should be simply $20.00 or $21.00. Any absentee bids received that are not in rounded dollar amounts will be rounded downward to the nearest dollar. Absentee bids for the book auction cannot be accepted the day of the sale. In order for absentee bids to be considered they must be received by 4:30 p.m. (EST), Thursday, the day before the sale. If you desire a complete listing of prices realized for this sale, please send $4.00 along with your request to the Society; or visit our website at www.lmhs.org/auction.html following the sale.


9. 3 books by John C. Wenger: Introduction to Theology: An Interpretation of the Doctrinal Content of Scripture, Written to Strengthen a Childlike Faith in Christ, [1st ed] 1954. 418pp (b/w fp, dj, ind, gc); Separated unto God, 1951. 350pp (dj, ind, inscribed inside front cover: to Miss Anna Marie Hershey Lititz Route 1, Pa, from: Mr. & Mrs. Miles B. Landis Christmas-1951, is, signed by author, gc); A Lay Guide to Romans, 1983. 158+pp (pb, sis, vgc); plus, Kauffman, D. Doctrines of the Bible: A Brief Discussion of the Teachings of God’s Word, 1928. 638pp (cover torn, pp missing, pc).


16. Weaver, Martin G. Mennonites of Lancaster Conference: Containing Biographical Sketches of Mennonite Leaders; Histories of Congregations, Missions, and Sunday Schools; Record of Ordinations; and Other Interesting Historical Data. Scottdale, Pa: Mennonite Pub House, 1931. [1st printing]. 496pp + pp of plates. (b/w ill, ind, vgc) [plus small 32pp booklet w/title on page 1 The Mennonites (pb, front cover missing, pc)].


Liedersammlungen, the Unparteiische Gesangbuch, and the Mennonitische Gesangbuch...
[English/German]. Elkhart, Ind: Mennonite Pub Co, 1875. 40, 335pp (cover/pp loose, ind, oblong, shape-note, spine missing, pc).


23. Conner, Alvin E. Sectarian Childrearing The Dunkers 1708-1900. [Includes chapters on the child and the sect; values; organization and the child, value transference, discipline, the family, etc] Gettysburg, Pa: Brethren Heritage Press, nd. 247pp (bib, b/w ill, ind, pn).

24. Calvin, J. A Commentary on the Twelve Minor Prophets Volume 2: Joel, Amos, & Obadiah; Berry, Foxe’s Book of Martyrs; Hunter, Gleanings from the New Testament; Craigie, Twelve Prophets Volume 1: Hosea, Joel, Amos, Obadiah, and Jonah; Moule, The Epistles to the Colossians and to Philemon; Dolan, The Essential Erasmus. (last 5 pb, gc-pn, most vgc).


26. Pennsylvania Folklife, Pennsylvania Folklife Soc, vol 32, no 4 (1983-Folk Festival Iss) (pb, ill, in orginal sleeve, vgc); Historical Society of Berks County, Historical Review of Berks County, [articles on: Geschichte, the French and Indian War in Berks Co, Penn Street theatres, etc] vol 17, no 3 (1977) (pb, ads, b/w ill, gc); Pennsylvania German Society, Der Reggeboge, [articles on 18th century German church records from Md, German place names in York Co, etc] vol 14, no 2 (1980), 20pp (pb, b/w ill, sis, vgc).


28. Pennsylvania Folklife, [articles on: Harvest Home; John Drissel and his boxes; punched tinware, Nicholas Bervinchak; the Pennsylvania Sketchbooks of Charles Lesueur; Stenciling, etc] Pennsylvania Folklife Soc, vol 9 misc iss: vol 9, no 4 (1958); vol 12, no 1 (1961); vol 16, no 2 (1966-67); vol 33, no 4 (1984-Folk Festival Iss); vol 34, no 3 (1985), vol 35, nos 1-3 (1985-86); vol 36, no 2. (pb, b/w ill, 1 ds, mc-vgc, most gc).


73. Gingerich, Melvin. The Mennonites in Iowa. [Marking the 100th anniversary of the arrival of Mennonites in Iowa. Includes info on European background & migration, the Amish schism & settlements in Iowa, missions, farming, social customs, dress, music, folklore, literature, etc]. Iowa City, Iowa: The State Historical Society of Iowa, 1939. 419pp (ind, vgc).


85. Smucker, Silas J. Christian Schmucker Stalwart Pioneer, [includes history of the Schmucker name and orgins, the migration to America, names of some descendents, etc.] Goshen, In: Silas Smucker, 1986. 44pp (pb, b/w ill, gc).

86. 2 books by Ora Graber: Daniel Graber, 1779-1858, and Mary Frey, 1779-1860. Immigrants, 1854, from Montbeliard, France, to Ohio and Indiana. [Cover title: The Graber Immigrants: Ancestors, Descendants, Connections, 1650-1984]. [Bronson, Mich: Author, 1984]. 691pp (b/w ill tp, ind, nc); Gleanings from Yesterday, [includes many memories of author, plus some geneology] [author?] nd.332+pp (b/w ill, caif, photocopied pages, mc).


88. Zielinski, John M. Unknown Iowa: Farm Security Photos, 1936-1941. [photos of Iowa during the late depression era] Kalona, Ia: Photo-Art Gallery Pub, c1977. 142+pp (pb, b/w ill, oblong, signed by author, gc); Graber, O.A. The Graber Family on the Dakota Prairies, 1858-


102. Papers Read before the Lancaster County Historical Society. [Articles on: the Shaffner family; Philadelphia Railroad; homeland of the first settlers in Lancaster County; seed time and harvest; origin and relation of the various Indian tribes of North America; old St. John’s churchyard, etc]. Lancaster, Pa: The Society. 7 misc iss: Vol 21, nos 1-3, 5, 8-9,10 (1917); vol 20, no 10 (1916). (pb, b/w ill, covers torn, ds, sis, mc).

103. Papers Read before the Lancaster County Historical Society. [Articles on: Moravian diaries, during Revolutionary War; federal revenue of Lancaster County, Pa from about 1850-date (1923); the old wooden covered bridges of the Octoraro; historical sketch of rural field sports in Lancaster County; David Crockett in Lancaster; etc] Lancaster, Pa: The Society. 5 misc iss: Vol 27, nos 55-7, 9 & 10 (1923). (pb, b/w ill, is, ps, gc).

104. Papers Read before the Lancaster County Historical Society. [Articles on: favorite hotels and lodgings in Lancaster in 1799; four great surveys in Lancaster County; John Marshall in Lancaster; Daniel Webster in Lancaster: observance of his death; etc] Lancaster, Pa: The Society. 3 misc iss: vol 28, nos 1, 8, & 9 (1924). (pb, b/w ill, sps, gc).

105. Papers Read before the Lancaster County Historical Society. [Articles on: James Buchanan “big wheel” of the railroads; when Lancaster was Pennsylvania’s capital; the Camerons of Donegal; Robert Blair Risk; history of Fulton Opera House; David McNeely Stauffer; etc]. Lancaster, Pa: The Society. 8 misc iss: vol 56, nos 2-7 (1952); vol 57, nos 4 &6 (1953). (pb, b/w ill, sl foxing, gc).


107. 5 books on Russian history: Yermilova, L. The Last Tsar, [13”]; Cerwinske. Russian Imperial Style, [12”]; Erickson, C. Alexandra: The Last Tsarina; McNeal, S. The Secret Plot to Save the Tsar: The Truth Behind the Romanov Mystery. Pares, The Fall of the Russian Monarchy. (last 1 pb, pn-nc, most nc).

108. Die Grosse allgemeine Volks=Bilderbibel, oder die ganze Heilige Schrift des Ulten and Neuen Testaments... Philadelphia: Berlag von J. Kohler, 1861. 1239, [6],355, [2] pp (al, binding repaired, clasps w/ one missing, engravings, family record for: Daniel Bickel b.1823 m. Rebecca Gruber b. 1826 on November 1846,+ birth records of Clemia, Brasilla, Corneli, David, Fayetta, James, and Reily +other family names , Moses, Franklin, Henry, Daniel and Samuel Bickel; foxing, mc).

110. Clarkson, T. A Portraiture of Quakerism Taken from a View of the Education and Discipline, Social Manners, Civil and Political Economy, Religious Principles and Character, of the Society of Friends, Vol 1, 1806. 363pp (al, engr fp, foxing, inscribed inside front: “Mordaca Hayes book 4th mo. 5th 1826”, inscribed inside back cover: “Ruth Hayes her book 1826”, spine taped, mc); Penn, W. A Brief Account fo the Rise and Progress of the People Called Quakers..., 1816. 95pp (exlib, foxing, ps, mc); Kersey, J. A Treatise on Fundamental Doctrines of the Christian Religion,...of the Society of Friends, 1842. 120pp (al, caif, foxing, sps, mc).


119. Hertzog, Ada L. and Barton L. Hirneisen. History of the Hirneisen Family; 1775-1962. [Includes family histories of Daniel and Mary Geisweit Hirneisen and the descendants of their children: Cyrus; Elias, Daniel; Matilda; William; John; Mary; and Jeremiah] np, 1962. 83pp (pb, nc).


128. Benton, A. The Church Cyclopedia: A Dictionary of Church Doctrine, History, Organization and Ritual...of the Protestant Episcopal Church, 1883. 810pp (caif, sps, mc); Holdcraft, P. Cyclopedia of Bible Illustrations, c1947. 326pp (caif, inscribed inside front cover: “Rev. William H. Moyer Licensed 1949 at Sunbury, Penna, Praise God for His Wonderful Blessings Jan 27, 1952, Transferred to: Lehighton-Big Creek-Middle Creek Charge, at Wilkes-Barre, PA. May 1, 1953, Transferred to St. Paul EUB Church Mount Carmel, May 1956,
Transferred to Albright EUB Church Sunbury, Penna June 1958”, is, mc); Inglis, J. The Bible Test Cyclopedia..., nd. 524pp (yellowed, mc); Young, E. The Bible Geography, 6th ed. 1923. 128pp (b/w ill, foxing, mc).


139. Eerdmans’ Handbook to the World’s Religions; Wolff, H. Anthropology of the Old Testament; Walzer, M. Exodus and Revolution; Matthews, V. Manners and Customs in the Bible; Maus, C. The Old Testament and the Fine Arts, (last 1 pb, vgc-pn, most pn).


142. 4 books by Jacques Ellul: The Technological Bluff; Money & Power; The Subversion of Christianity; Anarchy and Christianity; plus: Shenk, D. God’s Call to Mission; Hauerwas, S. and W. Willimon, Resident Aliens; Sine, Live It Up!: How to Create a Life You Can Love; Drescher, J. Why I Am a Conscientious Objector. (last 6 pb, vgc-nc, most pn).


145. Conococheague Mennonist. [Articles on: Miller’s Mennonite Church; the life of J. Ira Eshleman; Clear Springs Mennonite Church cemetery, Clear Springs, MD; Zook-Lehman-Wenger (Brinzer) cemetery; letters of Anna and Levi Horst to Leah and David Weaver, 1871-1879, the old Rowe Mennonite cemetery; Cumberland Valley Martin pioneers; Summer family cemetery; Cumberland Valley Eshleman; etc] Chambersburg, Pa: Mennonite Historical Association of the Cumberland Valley, 16 iss: vol 9, no 2 (1998) - vol 9, no 4 (2003) complete. (pb, b/w ill, vgc).


147. Die kleine geistliche Harfe der Kinder Zions… Doystown, [Pa], Gedrucht ben Jung und Löb, 1848. [4], 40, 412, [20], 24pp (al, clasps, engr fp, foxing, ind, mc).


150. Menius, Justus. Von dem Geist der Widerteuffer. [Anti-Anabaptist work praised by Martin Luther, who said “if a cow had understanding, she would have to say it was the truth and could not be otherwise.”–Mennonite Encyclopedia]. Gedruckt zu Wittenberg: Durch Nickel

151. **Very Rare Book:** [Melanchthon, Philipp]. *In Ioannis evangelicum commentarii Philippi Melanc.: ita emendati & castigati, ut annotationes illas pridem à quibusdam, autore nesciente, impressas nullo fere loco agnoscas*. Basileae: Apvd Adamvvm Petri, 1523, mense Septembri. [16], 236pp Signatures: p^a^ A-P^8_, bd w/ a handwritten index to *Prodromus elucidarum theologici...*, by Johann Matthaeus Meyfart, 1620. [93]pp (ds, engr tp, handwritten marginal notes, only one copy located in OCLC, tooled vellum spine w/ raised bands, vgc except leaf G8 missing).


168. Pannabecker, Faith in Ferment: A History of the Central District Conference; Warkentin, Who’s Who Among the Mennonites; Part I; Harder, Guide to Faith; Willms, P. *Firewood-Field of Japan*; Yost, Finding Faith and Fellowship; Richert, A Brief Catechism on Difficult Scripture Passages and Involved Questions on the Use of the Sword. (last 4 pb, gc-vgc, most vgc).


174. van der Smissen, Carl. Kurzgefaßte Geschichte und Glubenslehre der Altevangelischen Taufgesinnten oder Mennoniten. np: Jm Selbstverlag des Versaffers, 1895. 251pp (b/w ill, caif, cover sl torn, engr fp, mc); Horsch, Johannes. Kurzgefaßte Geschichte der Mennoniten Gemeinden. Elkhart, Ind: Mennonite Publishing Co, 1890. 146pp (pb, front cover missing, sis, sps, yellowed, pc).

175. Wenger, J.T.T. van Sittert’s Apology for the Anabaptist-Mennonite Tradition 1664; Packull, W. Rereading Anabaptist Beginnings [the 1990 J.J. Thiessen Lectures]; Goertz, H. Sonderdruck aus Umstrittenes Täufertum 1525-1975; Blanke, F. Brothers in Christ: The History of the Oldest Anabaptist Congregation: Zollikon, Near Zurich, Switzerland; Yoder, P., E. Bender, H. Graber and N. Springer, Four Hundred Years with the Ausbund. (all pb, gc-vgc, most gc).


183. 17 booklets and leaflets on Christians and peace: Petter, Love One Another: A Parable; Toews, J. Jesus Christ the Convenor of the Church; Klaassen, Peace Research Reviews, vol 7, no 6 (1978); Bohn, Christian Peace According to the New Testament Peace Teaching Outside the Gospels; Klaassen, What Have You to do With Peace; The Christian Conscience and War: A Statement by Theologians and Religious Leaders; Krehbiel, A Trip Through Europe: A Plea for the Abolition of War...; Krehbiel, War Inconsistent with the Spirit and Teaching of Christ; Harshbarger, E. Propaganda: How to Analyze and Counteract It; et al. (all but 1st pb, mc-vgc, most gc).


185. 12 books, booklets and pamphlets on Christians and peace: Hornus, It is Not Lawful for Me to Fight; Linder, God & Caesar; Wilson, The Christian and Peace; Boulding and Mayer, The Mayer/Boulding Dialogue on Peace Research; Galbraith, How to Get Out of Vietnam; Fromm, War Within Man; Sibley, Unilateral Initiatives and Disarmament; Zahn, An Alternative to War; [Lapp, Keeney, et al], Conscience and Conscription; The Promise of World Peace: A Bahá’í Statement of Peace by the Universal House of Justice; Committee to Defend the First Amendment Research Institute, First Amendment Symposium on Religious Liberty; Bedau, The Case Against the Death Penalty, et al. (all pb, mc-vgc, most gc).


191. Bear, R. Delivered Unto Satan, 1974. 331pp (dj, sl staining, vgc); Derstine, G. Visitation of God to the Mennonites, 4th printing, 1970. 46pp (pb, b/w ill, cover stained, gc); 3 iss: Festival Quarterly [Articles on: Christmas ideas for families; Lifes Little Instruction Book for Mennonites; a year of Menno Simons birthday celebrations; baking is a sustaining discipline; piety and poverty: stories of growing up; moving toward peace in the Middle East; et al], vol 22, nos 3-4 (1995), vol 23, no 1 (1996). (pb, b/w ill, vgc).


193. Engle, A., J. Climenhaga, and L. Buckwalter, There is No Difference: God Works in Africa and India; Blackketter, R. This ‘N That From Here ‘N There. [signed by author]; Wingert,
194. Wingert, E. Mother’s Whirring-Wheel Rug: A Lady Family Genealogy [Includes surnames: Hooper, Gelardi, Wheeler; Hoover, Thrush; Hershey; Engle; Eshleman; Stout; et al]; Lady, S. Remember the Lord’s Day; [Poe, M.] Tributes to Dr. C. N. Hostetter, Jr. President of Messiah College Grantham, Pennsylvania 1934-1960; Harmon, F. For Christ and the Church: A Biography of Alvin C. Burkholder; McBeth, P. 20th Century Tentmaker Autobiography. (all pb, gc-pn, most vgc).


196. 3 booklets by Norman Wingert: Belief and Relief, [1967?]. 50pp (pb, vgc); Beautiful Daybreak, 1971. 40pp (pb, cover worn, gc); Relief Work Was Like This,, nd. 40pp (pb, b/w ill, gc); plus; Memorial Holiness Camp of the Brethren In Christ Church West Milton, Ohio 25th Anniversary; 1943-1968. [1968?]. 48 pp (pb, b/w ill, gc); [also, 2 copies of the pamphlet by A. Engle Growth of the New Testament Church].

197. Smith, H.L. Bible Doctrine. 1921. 375pp (cover sl faded, sl foxing, gc); Christian Baptism, the Lord’s Supper, Washing the Saint’s Feet. [pub. by order of the General Conference of the Brethren in Christ] 2nd ed. 1937. 200+pp (ind, ps, sis, 2 copies, gc); Kreider, H., E. Engle, and S. Smith, Minutes of General Conferences of Brethren in Christ (River Brethren) From 1871-1904. 1904. 316pp (cover worn, sl yellowing, mc); The Good News As Recorded by John [presented by the New Guilford Brethren in Christ Church Chambersburg, Pennsylvania], nd. 77+pp (pb, sis, vgc).

198. Miller, David, History and Descendants of Peter and Elizabeth (Yoder) Hershberger; 1810-2002. [Includes surnames: Amstutz; Barkman; Beachy; Beechy; Bontrager; Borkholder; Borntrager; Brenneman; Brown; Burkholder; Byler; Chupp; Coblenz; Detweiler; Diener; Erb; Fisther; Gingerich; Glick; Graber; Helmuth; Hochstetler; Hostetler; Kauffman; King; Kuhns; Lambright; Lee; Lichty; Mast; Miller; Mullett; et al] [Reynoldsville, Pa: Author?], c2002. lxi, 1100pp 11.5” (ind, pn).

199. Miller, Oscar R. Descendants of Henry Shrock and Barbara Miller from the Year 1807 to 1971. [Includes surnames: Barker; Gerber; Hartzler; Hershberger; Lantz; Mast; Miller; Myers; Oaks; Schrock; Troyer; Weaver; Yoder; Zook, et al]. [Berlin, Ohio: Author?]. 1971. 121pp (pb, b/w ill, cover sl faded, ind, gc).

200. Miller, J. Virgil, Descendants of Noah H. Hochstetler and Barbara Schrock and Some European Background to the Hochstetler Family. [Includes surnames: Beechy, Bender, Burkey, Cook, Gardner, Green, Hershberger; Hostetler; Mast, Miller, Oswald, Ridgway, Roth, Smucker, Stutzman, Yoder, et al]. [Author?] 1972. 115pp (pb, b/w ill, vgc).


208. Biblia, Das ist: Die ganze Heilige Schrift des Alten und Neuen Testaments, Nach der Deutschen Uebersetzung D. Martin Luthers; Mit eines jedes Capitels kurzen Summarien, ... [Includes family register for: Michael Dillinger of Lancaster County married to Catharina Baker of Lancaster County 1823 w/births of children, Henry, Andrew, Benjamin, Michael, Amos, Elizabeth, Susanna, Fanny, and Emanuel, along w/deaths of Amos, Emanuel, Michael, Benjamin, and Catharine] Philadelphia: Gedruckt und zu haben bey Kimber und Scharlesß, Buchhändler, Nro. 50 inder Nord-Bierentstrasse, nd. 991pp (al, caif, clasps missing, engr, inscribed inside front: “on the 17th of November 1884 Jacob Dillinger commenced using the Samaritaine Nervine”, mc).

209. Biblia, Das ist: Die ganze Göttliche Heilige Schrift Alten und Neuen Testaments, Nach der Deutschen Uebersetzung D. Martin Luthers; Mit eines jedes Capitels kurzen Summarien, ... [Includes family record sheets w/writing in German, dates of 1728 and 1759, 1774, and 1775. w/name Maria Margarita Raebold?]. Reading, [Pa]: Gedruckt und zu finden bey Gottlob Jungmann, 1805. 1008, 277, [30]pp (al, clasps missing, foxing, front cover loose, inscribed inside front cover “Samuel Setlery, 1828”, PGS#1467, title pg and other pgs missing, pc).

210. The Holy Bible Containing the Old and New Testaments, Translated out of the Original Tongues,... [Includes marriage of John P. Kester and Mary Ann John, 12th mo. 22n 1846 and listing of their deaths] New York: American Bible Society, 1848. 1214pp (al, caif, foxing, inscribed inside front cover “This Book is the property of J.P V. M Kester”, mc).

211. The Holy Bible Containing the Old and New Testament,... [Includes register of marriage of Peter L. Leaman of Lancaster, Pa and Martha E. Eshleman of Lancaster on the 6th of June,
1901, as well as births Peter Landis Leaman, Martha Ella Leaman, and Anna Florence Leaman] Philadelphia: A. J. Holman Co, 1903. xv, [5], [2],48,12,[4],24, [26], [15], 96, 32, 16, 661, 104, [14], 400, [9], 32, 47, 36pp+plates (cover torn/loose, engr, ill, maps, pc).

212. The Holy Bible Containing the Old and New Testaments, with Copious Marginal References..., Philadelphia: William Woodward, 1814. np (cover worn, ds, sis, yellowing, mc).


214. The Holy Bible Containing the Old and New Testament..., [Includes family record of marriages, births and deaths of the family of George Beidelman and Rachel Miller and their descendants, also a long lock of hair tied with a pink ribbon]. Philadelphia: Edward W. Miller, 1849. 632, cxlvii, 633-829, xxi,56,16pp 12” (cover loose, engr, foxing, pgs loose, pc).


217. Das neue Testament... Lancaster: Gedrucht und verlfft ben Johann Bär’s Sühenen, 1864. vii, 536pp (al, clasps w/one missing, cover torn, sl foxing, mc).


240. Byler, John M. Amish Immigrants of Waldeck and Hesse … A Record of 263 Immigrants with a Record of Their Descendants to Those Who Were Married by about 1865. Plus Historical Records of Germany, Shiplists, etc. [Includes surnames: Allgayer; Bender; Brenneman; Eash/Oesch; Ehrismann; Farmwald-Vordemwald; Fisher; Gingerich; Helmuth; Kennel; Nafziger; Otto, et al] Bellville, Ohio: Author, 1993. 231pp (cover sl soiled, vgc).


244. Hoover, Anna and Esther W. Hoover. History and Descendants of the John B. Weaver Family 1711-1974. [Includes surnames: Burkholder; Fox; Good; Hoover; Horning; Martin; Nolt; Weaver; et al] Ephrata, Pa: [author?]. nd. 125pp (ind, sps, gc).


246. Swartz, Ernest F., Samuel G. Swartz, and Vernon O. Swartz, Family Record of John S. Swartz and His Wife Anna Coffman Swartz, [Includes surnames: Bear; Black; Bontrager; Brenneman; Crisenbury; Daniels; Good; Hunsberger; Mast; Miller; Ross; et al] np. 1980. [2], 69pp (pb, b/w ill, ind, sl soiled, gc).


254. [Reed, Anna] The Family Record of John and Mary Good. np, [1960?]. 71pp (b/w ill, photocopied pages bd/w cardboard, gc).

255. Reed, Anna. The Family Record of John and Mary Good. np, 1960. 71pp (pb, b/w ill, cover sl soiled, gc).


259. Martin, Wayne S., et al. Descendants of Peter H. Sauder...Revised to June 1, 1970. nd. 50pp (pb, b/w ill, vgc).